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June Paper of The Month
A new WSA feature selected for highlighting original
research in the field of neurology, by WSA Editor-inChief, Prof. Dr. Gustavo Saposnik

This month: The evolving conceptualization
of TIAs: time to tame the bull?
BONUS interview to author
Dr. Clay Johnston

Read it here

In case you missed it...
WSO Global Policy Webinar: Digital Solutions in Stroke Prevention

Watch here

Digital technologies for primary
stroke prevention: overview and
solutions (V Feigin)
Practical issues and experience of
using digital technologies for
primary stroke prevention by
health volunteers (J Pandian)
Digital technologies for primordial
stroke prevention: primordial and
societal approach (M Owolabi)
Holistic approach for digital
primary stroke prevention:
experience from Brazil (S Martins)

Cerebral Amyloid Angiopathy, ICH and Afib: Stroke Prevention Approaches

Watch here

Restarting oral anticoagulation
after intracerebral
haemorrhage (Dr. Ashkan
Shoamanesh)
Left atrial appendage occlusion:
evidence and application in
cerebral amyloid angiopathy
(Dr. Karen Furie)
Putting it all together: A
pragmatic management
approach for CAA and Afib (Dr.
Andreas Charidimou)

Call for proposals!
The World Stroke Academy has been organizing a series of international webinars, as well as e-learning modules,
case studies, podcasts and other educational activities to compensate for the loss of face-to-face meetings and
conferences and to support clinicians struggling to maintain stroke services and research during the pandemic.

Submit your proposals here!

WSA Pearls Podcast Series
Pearls Podcasts is a new podcast category of
the World Stroke Academy, dedicated to nonstroke specialists, in collaboration with the
World Stroke Organization Future Stroke
Leaders.
Each podcast will cover diagnosis, management
and/or stroke related tips. Key information will
be condensed in a short, simple and
comprehensible 10 minute discussion. All
podcast proposals are reviewed by Future
Leaders mentors.

Cerebral Venous Thrombosis by Dr. Miguel Barboza

Standardised assessment in Stroke Rehab by Dr. Urvashy Gopaul

We’re happy to help - contact us with your questions or proposals for e-learning
content/webinars at education@world-stroke.org

